
Mississippi 's e c o n o m y e n d e d 
1983 in better shape than it 
began the year. By yeaKs end, 
cond i t ions def in i te ly had im-
proved, with unemployment fall-
ing sharply. Despite a vigorous na-
tional recovery, however, the Mag-
nolia State's citizens have endured 
slow economic growth. In 1984 
economic growth wil l cont inue, 
al though progress wil l remain 
slow. E m p l o y m e n t prospects 
should improve throughout the 
year as a number of positive economic factors come into play. 

The forest products industry may ant ic ipate an active, though not 
exuberant, year. Several new plants will impact the economy favorably. 
Apparel and texti le mills should benef i t f rom cont inu ing growth in 
consumer demand. The who le state wil l gain f rom a heavy influx of 
tourists on their way to the Wor ld 's Fair in N e w Orleans. In sum, the 
state's economy should cont inue to expand moderately for the 
balance of the year. 

Mississippi: 
A State in Transi t ion 

After a late recovery, 
Miss iss ipp i ' s e c o n o m y 
s h o u l d improve s lowly 
t h r o u g h o u t 1984 . Lumber , 
tex t i les a n d t o u r i s m s h o u l d 
be br ight spots. 

A Longer Term Out look 

The year of 1984 could wel l represent the beginning of a new era 
for the state of Mississippi. Long relegated to the bot tom, or near 
bot tom, of lists indicat ing economic and social well-being, the state 
may have reached a turning point. A new emphasis on upgrading the 
educat ion of Mississippi chi ldren, f inanced by addit ional taxes, will, 
in t ime, prove to be of immense assistance in the state's struggle to 
grow. 

More immediately, however, there are other signs of the potent ial 
for growth. An influx of forestry firms accentuates an abundant 
resource that wi l l be important to the state's economy for many 
years into the future. The state is also increasing its efforts at 
attracting industry. In 1983 legislation author iz ing "enterpr ise 
zones" within the state was enacted. The program allows tax credits to 
be of fered by certain counties to attract industry. Approx imate ly 25 
such zones should be established by 1987. 
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Chart 1 . Mississippi Unemployment Rate 

Source. Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta 

In addit ion, work is proceeding on a new 
computer ized informat ion system to assist in-
dustry in site selection. The system, the com-
bined effort of various state agencies, could 
provide interested parties wi th almost immediate 
information and may prove valuable in attract ing 
industry to the state. 

In 1983, projects were init iated to encourage 
the deve lopment of foreign trade. The establish-
ment of a Foreign Trade Zone on the Gulf Coast 
could prove to be a valuable long-run plus for the 
state in attracting industry and expanding foreign 
trade. Last April, Mississippi part ic ipated in the 
creation of the Mid-South Trade Council. The 
purpose of the Council , composed of various 
southern states, is to assist industry in making 
contac ts a m o n g fo re ign buyers and g iv ing ex-
posure to southern industrial products. 

There seems to be a renewed c o m m i t m e n t in 
many parts of the state toward expanding economic 
growth. Efforts by both publ ic and private sectors 
may be combin ing to lay the groundwork for the 
future. In the short-run, however, the lingering 
effects of the past recession cont inue to be felt. 

Recession's Impact 

The recession's relatively severe impact on Mis-
sissippi is ref lected amply in the state's recent 
pattern of populat ion, income, and consumer 
spending growth. In the 27-month per iod ending 
last June, the state's personal income grew by 8 
percent per year, or 5 percent be low the average 
growth rate for the nation and nearly 1 percent 
below the Southeasf s average. For the 12 months 
ending last October, Mississippi's personal income 
grew by 5 percent compared to 6 percent for the 
nation and 7 percent for the Southeast. 

The income growth pattern of the Magnol ia 
State since 1980 resembles the growth registered 
by Alabama and Tennessee, two other states 
hard hit by the successive recessions of the early 
1980s. These three states also shared .5 to .6 
percent average annual populat ion growth rates 
for the Apri l 1980-July 1982 period, one-third of 
the average for the region. 

Mississippi's retail sales performance mirrors 
its weak growth in income and population. Further-
more, spending grew slowly compared to most 
other states in the region. In the first ten months 
of 1983, consumer spending, as measured by tax-
able sales, increased by only 3.7 percent over the 
same months of 1982. 

The out look for Mississippi's personal income 
and retail sales growth in 1984 is gloomier than 
for some other states in the Southeast and for the 
nation. As the national economy improves, Miss-
issippi's economy wi l l also brighten, but at a 
slower pace. The relatively slow and weak re-
bound in the state's economy limits income and 
spending growth. 

Labor Struggles 

Mississippi's labor force grew by only 0.2 
percent last year, even slower than the 0.3 
percent growth rate the year before. Job oppor-
tunities remain scarce. The number of jobs declined 
last year, marking the th i rd consecutive year that 
Mississippi employers have pared their payrolls. 
However, the state gradually began to emerge 
from the prolonged recession late last year. 
Unemp loymen t remained high, at 11.2 percent 
in November. Yet manufactur ing employment , 
wh ich ended 1982 at its lowest level since the 
depths of the 1974-1975 recession, was up 2 
percent from the year before, wi th hefty increases 
in most industries. 

L u m b e r a n d p l y w o o d industr ies have 11 per-
cent more employees on their payrolls than in 
late 1982. Manufacturers of industrial machinery 
and household appliances are pacing the state's 
recovery, wi th jobs up 12.3 percent over the 
year. After falling in 1982 and through the first 
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Chart 2. Mississippi Lumber and 
Wood Employment 
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Chart 3. Mississippi Apparel Employment 
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seven months of last year, apparel employment , 
centered in the northeastern corner of the state, 
j u m p e d nearly 4 percent in September over the 
same month 1982. Textile employment , wh ich 
also decl ined in 1982 and through July 1983, 
grew in September and October, only to fall 
again in November . Most sectors in the state are 
registering j o b growth in contrast to declines the 
year before. 

W e expect cont inued improvement in labor 
market condit ions in 1984. Employment growth, 
which began to exceed labor force increases late 
in 1983, should cont inue into 1984, reducing the 
state's unemployment . Machinery emp loyment 
wi l l contr ibute to growth as industries install new 
equ ipment to reduce labor costs. The state's 
bui ld ing materials manufacturers can ant ic ipate 
improvement throughout the year if mortgage 
rates remain stable. Producers of automobi le 
parts and accessories should benef i t f rom a good 
auto sales year. 

Energy Remains In Slump 
The oil and gas industry in Mississippi experienced 
hard t imes in 1983 because of soft demand and 
flat oil prices. As a result, state dri l l ing activity last 
year s lumped be low even 1982's depressed 
level, w i th the state's rig count for the first half of 
1983 nearly 35 percent be low the previous year. 
Only about 550 wells were comple ted dur ing 
the year, a 12 percent decl ine f rom 1982's poor 
record. 

68 

The industry slump contributed to the depressed 
state economy; lower industry ou tpu t led com-
panies to cut emp loymen t . Dur ing the first ten 
months of 1983, the average emp loyment level 
was 10,200, a 12 percent decl ine f rom the 
previous year. Severance tax revenues, wh ich 
generate nearly one- tenth of the state's revenue, 
also fell. In recent months, severance tax collections 
were consistently be low state projections. For 
the fiscal year ending last June, state severance 
tax collections were off 2 percent f rom a year 
earlier. 

For 1984, the industry foresees the possible 
re introduct ion of a tax proposal, defeated in 
1982, t o increase the severance tax rate f rom 6 to 
9 percent, based on the vo lume of oil and gas 
produced. But the industry's overall out look is 
br ightened by a projected increase in energy 
demand resulting f rom the national rebound in 
industrial product ion. Crude oil prices, however, 
are expected to remain stable through 1984, 
thus l imit ing the prospect for revenue growth. 
Compet i t i ve pressure from oil and coal is likely 
to restrain the rise of natural gas prices in 1984. In 
turn, stable natural gas prices wil l l imit incentives 
for gas dri l l ing activities, particularly for the vast 
but deep and costly, deposits discovered recently 
in the state. 

Turmoil in the Public Sector 

As the 1984 fiscal year matures, prospects for 
ending the fiscal year w i thou t a defici t look 
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brighter. Tax collections fell $57 mil l ion short of 
projections for the first four months of the 1983-
84 fiscal year, p rompt ing outgoing Governor 
Wil l iam Winter to cut $43.6 mi l l ion f rom the 
budget in September. As November revenue 
collections also fell short of estimates, the governor 
took unilateral act ion to balance the budget by 
using a $10 mil l ion cash reserve appropr iated by 
the 1983 legislature. 

In mid-November , the governor and state 
budget commission a t tempted to develop a tax 
plan to ease a projected $122 mil l ion budget 
deficit for fiscal 1984. Cuts of $53.6 mil l ion had 
already been made, leaving a projected shortfall 
of $68.4 mil l ion. The governor argued that ad-
ditional budget cut t ing could impair the state's 
ability to provide basic services. Consequently, 
in a special session held in November , the 
legislature dec ided to add one-half percent to 
the sales tax, and required that corporate income 
taxes be paid quarterly instead of annually. If 
revenue equals expectations, then this year's 
budget deficit p rob lem should be resolved. 

The publ ic sector wil l not be a positive force in 
the state's recovery this year. During most of 
1983, state employees worked under a freeze 
that prevented promot ions or transfers, and 
available jobs in the publ ic sector wil l remain 
scarce. 

Finance 

Commercia l banks enjoyed a good year in 
1983; savings and loan associations did less well. 
The money market deposit account ( M M D A ) 
proved to be a bigger boon for Mississippi banks 
than it d id for most banks in the region. Through 
August, the banks were relatively flush wi th 
funds that the sluggish state economy af forded 
few profi table means of investing. The money 
was channeled into investments such as govern-
ment securities, but the demand for loans, the 
tradit ional out let for a bank's funds, was not 
strong. 

Mississippi banks increased their deposit hold-
ings by 9 percent as of December f rom the same 
month of 1982. The popular i ty of M M D A s con-
t r ibuted to a 201 percent growth in the savings 
category. The growth of M M D A s came partly at 
the expense of each bank's own t ime deposits, 
but attracted considerable new funds, as is 
evidenced by the gain in total deposits. 

Savings and loans ended the December-to-
December per iod w i th 4 percent more deposits 

than at the beginning. M M D A s cont r ibuted to a 
106 percent boost in the S&Ls' savings deposits, 
but the gain was more than offset by heavy losses 
from t ime deposits to banks and money market 
mutual funds. The slow progress of the state's 
recovery also caused some d rawdown of savings 
by those out of work or on short hours. 

S&Ls loaned $19 mil l ion for mortgages in 
November 1982; when the state's housing market 
was flat. In November 1983, S&Ls made $57 
million in mortgage loans, a 200 percent improve-
m e n t This translates into 700 to 1,000 mortgages 
in November , not many for a state wi th a work 
force of over a mi l l ion people. A comparison of 
mortgage lending activity in Mississippi w i th the 
Southeast and the nation reinforces this point. 
Mississippi S&Ls made mortgage commi tments 
in September amount ing to 1.9 percent of savings 
capital compared wi th 5.6 percent f o r the South-
east and 5.3 percent for the nation. 

Mortgage brokers and bankers f rom California, 
Louisiana, and Texas recently have shown in-
terest in acquiringS&Ls in Mississippi. S&Ls in the 
state, typically small, were weakened further by 
their low profi tabi l i ty in the early 1980s. Thus, 
S&Ls in need of capital infusions and mortgage 
brokers planning to expand their business seem 
to be complementary enterprises. A few state 
S&Ls have actually been purchased by out-of-
state mortgage companies. 

The near future probably wil l not bring a 
significant expansion of employment at Mississippi 
depository institutions. In-migration provides the 
most fertile environment for an expansion among 
depository institutions. But the kind of populat ion 
growth that fueled the expansion of Florida's 
financial institutions is unl ikely in Mississippi 
w i th in the next five years. The groundswell 
toward interstate banking will cause some mergers 
and acquisitions of the state's financial institutions. 
Many such consolidations could reduce employ-
ment because of the central ization of certain 
functions and the el iminat ion of others. 

Construction: Growing But Weak 

Although residential housing construct ion and 
sales improved t remendously through the third 
quarter of last year, Mississippi's construct ion 
recovery remains the weakest in the Southeast. 
Jackson has been the state's strongest area for 
construction and sales of single-family residences. 
Realtors also report an unusual level of condo-
min ium activity on the Gulf Coast. 
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Chart 4. Mississippi Residential Building Permits 

Source: Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta 

Employment in the construct ion industry, in 
late 1983, has not yet returned to the 1982 level. 
As of November, the construction sector counted 
37,800 employees, about 7 percent be low con-
struction emp loyment in November of 1982. 
The propor t ion of construct ion emp loyment to 
to ta l nonagr icu l tu ra l e m p l o y m e n t has been 
t rending d o w n since mid-1979. An easing of this 
t rend began late in 1982, but a reversal is not yet 
in sight. 

Growth of construct ion permits in Mississippi 
has been primari ly in residential structures and is 
d iv ided almost evenly between single-family 
and mul t i fami ly units. An increase in mortgage 
rates w o u l d threaten Mississippi's construct ion 
recovery because it is concentrated in the highly 
interest-sensitive single-family residential area. 

The revival of the state's construct ion industry 
has pul led a long the closely all ied lumber, forest 
products, and furniture industries. Based on 
ant ic ipated demand, mostly f rom construct ion, 
several new forest products plants are planned. 
By one estimate, these operations w o u l d create 
1,000 jobs over the next two years. Al though 
new e m p l o y m e n t of this magni tude is not to be 
scoffed at, many taking these new jobs may f ind 
their j ob security t ied to the prosperity of the 
housing industry. Some fear these plants may 
increase the recession-related risk of the state's 
j ob port fo l io rather than lessening it. 

The value of construct ion contracts should 
grow moderately in 1984, but the foundat ion for 
this growth is not solid. W i t h a relatively high 
proport ion of its work force in manufacturing, 
Mississippi is vulnerable to the malaise that has 
aff l icted all U. S. manufactur ing since 1979. A 
new e c o n o m i c s l o w d o w n w o u l d l ike ly cause 
greater unemp loyment in the state than in the 
nation as a whole. And this translates into high 
risk for the state's residential construct ion in-
dustry. Those w i thou t jobs, or in fear of losing 
them, are hesitant to buy homes. 

The Ports: A Bright Future? 

A successful export trade is important to the 
economy of Mississippi. For example, one-eleventh 
of the state's manufactur ing jobs reportedly 
depends upon export sales. The agricultural 
sector relies heavily on foreign demand for its 
health and well-being. 

Falling U. S. agricultural exports s lowed the 
f low of commodi t ies through Mississippi ports in 
1983. The Port of Pascagoula handles about 90 
percent of Mississippi's foreign commerce. From 
January to November , exports of corn, wheat, 
sorghum, and rice were off sharply f rom a year 
earlier. That decl ine is attr ibutable, in part, to 
rising domest ic farm commod i t y prices that were 
pushed even higher for export customers by the 
strong value of the U. S. dollar. Furthermore, 
record crops produced outside the United States 
of fered stiff compet i t ion. 

A rising vo lume of incoming shipments, how-
ever, more than offset the reductions in Pasca-
goula's export tonnage. Dur ing the first ten 
months of 1983, a large increase in imports of 
rubber and chemical products spurred business 
growth at the port. Port revenues in the fiscal year 
ending in September were up 1 2.5 percent f rom 
the year before. The vo lume of trade f rom 
January to November increased by 9 percent 
over the same period in 1982. 

I n contrast, fiscal 1983's trade volume at Gulf port, 
the state's other major port, was about 8 percent 
be low 1982's level. Gul fport is the nation's major 
port of entry for bananas and tropical fruits 
impor ted from the Caribbean and southeast 
Asia. Port officials reported that, in spite of the 
promot ional efforts of Central American and 
Caribbean countries, trade failed to improve in 
1983 as had been expected. One study does 
indicate, however, that banana imports through 
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Culfport are expected to increase an average of 2 
percent per year unt i l the end of this century.1 

While Culfport handles a much smaller port ion 
of the state's foreign trade than Pascagoula, its 
capabilities and prospects are improving. Port 
renovation, begun in 1982, was virtually com-
pleted last year w i th improved roads, rebuil t 
storage, and a variety of other changes. I n addition, 
port authorit ies are aggressively seeking new 
business for the port. A major plus, and good 
news for its workers, was an announcement last 
February that Uni ted Brands, a major banana 
importer, w o u l d greatly increase the size of its 
operations at Gulfport. 

State officials are increasing their efforts at 
promot ing Mississippi's goods to foreign buyers. 
In November , the Magnol ia State was one of a 
group of southern states to undertake a trade 
mission to various Latin American countries. 
Approximately 40 in-state companies participated. 

The trade out look for Mississippi ports in 1984 
is l inked closely to the prospects for U. S. 
agricultural exports. Major imped iments to im-
proved agricultural exports are the strong dollar, 
increased foreign compet i t ion, and financial dis-
tress in many Third Wor ld countries. Whi le the 
dollar is likely to remain strong, its value may 
decline slightly in 1984 relative to major foreign 
currencies. If crops are normal, the combinat ion 
of higher product ion and a slightly less expensive 
dollar should make farm products more com-
petit ive in international trade. Increased foreign 
compet i t ion wil l be most effective dur ing the 
early months of the year as foreign product ion of 
several commodi t ies reached record levels in 
1983. Third Wor ld financial distress wil l cont inue 
to hold d o w n that source of demand for farm 
products. Even so, the more developed countries 
of Europe and Asia, major importers of U. S. 
agricultural goods, are experiencing a recovery. It 
appears, therefore, that exports of farm products 
from Mississippi ports, after a slow start early in 
1984, have the potent ial for increasing activity as 
the year progresses. Overall, moderate growth in 
farm exports is probable for the year. 

One factor that may impact on foreign trade 
and industrial deve lopment at Gul fport was the 
approval in late 1983 of a foreign trade zone 
(FTZ). The impact wi l l be determined by the 
success in attract ing to the zone industries that 

A 1982 study by Wilbur Smith and Associates ol Columbia, S. C„ cited in 
Mike McCall, "The Port of Gulfport is Flexing Its Muscle. C lar ion Ledger-
Jackson Daily News, Nov 13, 1983, pp. 1 & 2F. 

w o u l d benef i t f rom duty-free importat ion of 
goods for further processing. The FTZ, the only 
one in Mississippi, should prove a boon over 
t ime to the Gul fpor t area. 

Tourism a Plus in '84 

Tourism is increasing in importance in Miss-
issippi a l though it has been a minor segment of 
the state's economic activity. Representatives of 
the state's government and business recently 
have recognized the potent ial of the tourist 
industry to attract revenues f rom outside the 
state to generate jobs and st imulate economic 
development The Magnolia State leads its southern 
neighbors in plans and fund ing to take advantage 
of the 1984 World's Fair in N e w Orleans. 

Mississippi's tourist industry exper ienced a 
better year in 1983 than in 1982. Al though plane 
passenger arrivals have yet to reach peaks attained 
in the 1970s, they increased throughout the year 
in both Jackson and Gulfport-Biloxi. Economic 
recovery spurred more air travel and encouraged 
carriers to offer services to smaller cities that had 
lost airline service in the wake of deregulation. 

Auto travel is up as well. Economic recovery 
st imulated consumer spending on travel nation-
ally, and the slight decl ine in gasoline prices 
through the summer encouraged auto travel. 
Approx imate ly 7 percent more visitors, mostly 
f rom out of the state, registered at state we lcome 
centers dur ing the first three quarters of 1983 
relative to the same per iod in 1982. Visits to 
the state's National Park Service facilities increased 
14 percent on a year-to-date basis. The Natchez 
Trace Parkway accounted for 86 percent of this 
use and, concomitant ly, much of the increase, 
but the Gulf Islands National Seashore also 
attracted 12 percent more visitors than in 1982. 
State parks in Mississippi also enjoyed a 28 
percent increase in attendance through September 
relative to the first nine months of 1982. 

The out look for Mississippi's tourist industry is 
qui te promising for 1984, largely because of the 
World 's Fair, which wil l cont inue from May 12 
through November 11. In order to achieve the 
fullest potential f rom this event, the state appro-
priated $4 mill ion to promote Mississippi's tourist 
attractions through a pavil ion at the fair and 
increased advertising. The fair should draw 1.4 
mil l ion visitors through Mississippi on their way 
to N e w Orleans. They are expected to generate 
$200-$280 mil l ion in new business, add $11-
$15 mil l ion to sales tax revenue, and create as 
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many as 8,800 new jobs in the state. Mississippi's 
potential gains are largely a result of demographics 
and geography: the majori ty of those w h o visit 
the fair by car are l ikely to pass through the 
state. 

However, the future of tour ism in Mississippi 
does not hinge exclusively on the N e w Orleans 
World's Fair. Jackson recently created a Convention 
and Visitors Bureau to capture a port ion of the 
mul t ib i l l ion dollar nat ionwide convent ion trade. 
Several new hotels being planned or bui l t wi l l 
expand Jackson's current stock of lodgings f rom 
the present level of almost 5,000 rooms. A $1 6 
mill ion, 300- room Ramada Inn is to be built, a $3 
mil l ion Best Western is under construct ion, and 
several other inns are under consideration. A 
p lanned $50 mil l ion resort and marina develop-
ment at Bay St. Louis (near Gulfport) is expected 
to be f inished w i th in three years. Another de-
veloper is work ing on plans for a resort com-
muni ty w i th golf and possibly horse racing at 
Eagle Lake, north of Vicksburg. 

Drought vs. Payment-in-Kind 

For Mississippi agriculture the ou tcome for 
1983 rests on a test of strength between the 
positive effects of the federal payment- in-k ind 
(PI K) program and the negative impact of drought 
At year's end, the farm economy appeared to be 
d iv ided between farmers heavily involved in the 
PIK program and those not. For the former, 
sharply higher net incomes were the rule, whi le 
the success of the latter related direct ly to the 
extent of drought damage. The success or failure 
of individual farmers varied considerably by 
product. 

As w i th many of its neighboring states, one of 
Mississippi's most important cash crops is soy-
beans, wh ich account for over a f i f th of farm cash 
receipts (Chart 5). Also like many other states in 
1983, Mississippi experienced substantial drought 
condit ions; soybean yields fell by nearly one-
third statewide. Despite an approximate 40 
percent rise in price, the state's soybean farmers 
endured an overall reduct ion in revenue as a 
result of the large decl ine in product ion. Con-
dit ions varied considerably throughout the state, 
however, w i th some areas performing better 
than others. Southeast Mississippi, for example, 
enjoyed almost normal yields, and farmers in 
that area earned a comfor table pro f i t For 1984, 

Chart 5. Percent of Cash Receipts 
by Commodity 

Poultry/Egg 19.9% 

Source: Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta 

soybean farmers are likely to receive a prof i table 
return on their crops as high prices and a reduced 
supply favor producers. 

Cotton, of pr ime importance to the state's 
farm economy, generates approximately 25 per-
cent of Mississippi's farm income. Unl ike soy-
beans, much of the cot ton crop is concentrated 
in the Delta area. I n contrast to the record yields 
of 1982, cot ton product iv i ty in 1983 was much 
be low normal. Adverse spring weather, which 
delayed planting, comb ined wi th midsummer 
drought to knock down the average yield by 20 
percent. Fortunately for some farmers, however, 
cot ton was inc luded in the PIK program and 
farmers w h o part ic ipated received payments in 
cot ton for idl ing acreage. As a result, net revenue 
is est imated to have risen in 1983 by almost 1 5 
percen t 

The out look may not be as bright in 1984. 
Wor ld product ion last year remained stable wi th 
increases in foreign product ion offsett ing de-
clines in U. S. product ion. W i t h the absence of a 
PIK program in 1984, cot ton acreage is likely to 
increase, returning product ion to near normal 
levels. The potent ial for weaker prices by the last 
half of 1984 suggests the year is unl ikely to be as 
good as 1983 for cot ton farmers. 

For Mississippi catt lemen, prices began to 
falter last spring. Higher feed grain prices severely 
squeezed returns. In response to higher costs, 
meat producers increased slaughtering to lower 
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their inventories. Unfortunately, there is little likeli-
hood of an improvement before mid-1984, if at 
all. In addi t ion to cont inu ing efforts to reduce 
herds throughout the first half of the year, cattle-
men face the prospect of increased slaughter of 
cull dairy cows. Thus, revenue prospects for the 
state's catt lemen remain unfavorable. 

For the forest industry, 1983 was a good year. 
The sharp p ickup in demand exper ienced in the 
first half of the year led to a flurry of t imber 
harvesting and increased mill operations. De-
mand for pine t imber by the lumber industry was 
strong wi th prices rising. Whi le demand for 
hardwood by the furniture industry also increased, 
the supply remained small. The recession thinned 
the number of hardwood mills, typical ly small 
operations, making it di f f icult for the industry to 
meet product ion needs. In 1984 condit ions 
should not change substantially, w i th moderate 
demand for w o o d products as the recovery 
continues. Prices should move little in either 
direction, but downward movement is possible 
if inventories should accumulate. 

Severe f looding in Louisiana and Mississippi in 
early 1983 triggered a large runoff of fresh water 
into the Gulf of Mexico. This seriously hampered 
shrimp deve lopment last spring. In turn, shr imp 
landings by Mississippi's f ishermen fell 14 per-
cent in 1983. Since shrimp are the major cash 

product for the state's f ishermen, this was a 
serious decline. 

Summary 
The people of Mississippi have endured a 

serious economic slump that lasted longer than 
the national recession. Unemp loymen t peaked 
at 13.8 percent in June before decl in ing to near 
10 percent by yeaKs end. The precise impact of 
the recession varied greatly by location and 
economic sector. As the state moves into 1984, 
however, prospects have improved dramatically. 
Virtually every port ion of the state's economy is 
in better condi t ion than a year ago, though still 
generally beh ind other states in the region. 

Perhaps the most significant t rend is not the 
short-term economic recovery but the growing 
indications that the state is posi t ioning itself for 
major advances in the future. Educational reform, 
greater interest in international markets, and the 
ut i l izat ion of technology to assist industrial de-
ve lopment are among the features which, over 
t ime, should prove of great benef i t to the state's 
residents. The M a g n o l i a State faces not on ly 
brighter economic circumstances in 1984, but a 
favorable economic future in the years beyond. 

— W. Gene Wilson 
and Gene D. Sullivan 

Here is a capsule look at how various regions of 
Mississippi are sharing in the recovery. 

Southeast Mississippi Although academic insti-
tut ions protect some of the southeastern por t ion 
of the state against recession, unemployment still 
reached high levels in certain counties. Stone, for 
example, a t o n e point in 1983 had an unemploy-
ment rate in excess of 20 percent. The area, 
benef i t ing from increasing demand for lumber 
and other w o o d products, more recently has 
exper ienced rising e m p l o y m e n t in the w o o d 
industry. Steady demand and new plants opening 
in 1984 are likely to cont inue a revival of this 
industry. Improv ing tour ism and port activity wil l 
lend addit ional support to the area. 

Next September, Great Nor thern Nekoosa 
Corporat ion is scheduled to open a new pulp 
mill at N e w Augusta in Perry County. The $560 
mil l ion plant wi l l employ about 400 people. In 
order to supply a port ion of its t imber needs, the 

company purchased 136,000 acres of south-
eastern Mississippi forest land. 

For the oil and gas industry ( impor tant in the 
Laurel area), 1983 prov ided litt le good news. 
Demand remains weak, and prices give no indi-
cation of rising significantly. Exploration for energy 
resources seems unlikely to increase this year. 
Laurel did receive some good news. A refrigerator 
manufacturing company, Thermo-Kool /Mid South 
Industries, began expanding its existing facilities 
late in the year. The expansion, costing $1.5 
mil l ion, wil l emp loy an addit ional 40 workers. 

Northwest Mississippi In northwest Mississippi, 
the base of the economy is agriculture, as this 
area includes the rich soil of the Mississippi 
Delta. Last year, widespread part ic ipat ion in 
government farm programs idled thousands of 
acres. The impact on farm suppliers was severe, 
w i th sharply reduced demand for fertilizer, chem-
icals, and other supplies. The many farmers w h o 
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Chart 6. Pascagoula-Moss Point 
Unemployment Rate 
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Chart 7. Jackson Unemployment Rate 
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part icipated in PIK or w h o made good crops 
despite the drought generally harvested much 
higher net income. For other farmers, profits 
were l imi ted by drought damage. 

As the 1980 census results became available, 
they dramatized a significant populat ion t rend in 
many Delta counties. Because of increased agri-
cultural mechanization and poor returns to farming, 
substantial out-migrat ion has reduced the popu-
lation of most of the Delta significantly. M a n y 
residents have moved seeking increased oppor-
tunit ies in urban areas of the state. 

Recently, this area has benef i ted substantially 
f rom the increased interest by w o o d product 
companies. Both Georgia-Pacific and Louisiana-
Pacific began construct ion in 1983 on new plants 
in the Grenada area that together wil l employ 
over 400. 

An upcoming f i lm about the Mississippi River 
and its environs, heralded by the arrival of 
Jacques Cousteau's ship at Greenvil le, could 
cause a renewed interest in the river, possibly 
increasing tourism. 

Southwest Mississippi Southwestern Mississippi 
probably had more reason for cheer in 1983 than 
any other section of the state. A l though f lood 
damage in the mil l ions of dollars occurred last 
spring, the area's economy was bolstered by 
considerable business activity. 

Madison County, north of the state's capital 
city of Jackson, was the center of much economic 

a c t i o n in excess of $75 m i l l i o n in bus iness 
deve lopment occurred last year, creating new 
jobs rapidly. The Ridgeland area in the southern 
part of the county appears to have benef i ted the 
most, gaining a number of new businesses. As a 
result, residential construct ion in the county is 
proceeding at a vigorous pace. The county, lying 
north of Hinds and Rankin counties, also became 
part of the Jackson SMSA. 

The Jackson area increasingly is benef i t ing 
f rom its location, wh ich allows it to serve as a 
crossroads for much of the f low of goods in the 
Scuth. An example is the open ing in early 1983 
of a freight distribution center in Madison County 
which wil l handle approximately 1.5 mi l l ion 
pounds of freight each day. The center, operated 
by Consol idated Freightways Inc., employs over 
100 people and may help attract other industries 
to the area 

Cont inental Woods Products plans to open a 
new facility in Jackson in 1984. The plant wil l 
make door and w i n d o w fittings. 

Southwestern Mississippi received addit ional 
good news in 1983 wi th the announcement by 
Crown Zellerbach of a new solid wood conversion 
plant near M c C o m b . The plant, expected to 
employ 165 people wi th an annual payroll of 
nearly $3 mil l ion, should be a positive force in 
the area's economy in the years to come. Not 
only wil l its e m p l o y m e n t boost retail sales, bu t a 
host of other jobs wil l be created to provide the 
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resources and t ranspor t the f in ished products . 
In addition, the plant's principal sources of t imber 
will be privately o w n e d forest land in the area. 

Extensive f looding was a major problem for the 
region in 1983. Approx imate ly 5,000 people 
were forced to flee their homes in the face of 
f loodwaters last spring. Damage was est imated 
in excess of $20 mi l l ion for Hinds County alone. 
Neighbor ing Madison and Warren counties saw 
property damage moun t to over SI 3 mill ion. A 
n u m b e r of o the r count ies also e x p e r i e n c e d 
flooding. 

Northeast Mississippi While the northeastern 
section of the state is perhaps more diversified 
than any other, it does possess a concentrat ion of 
light industry. Much of the state's apparel industry, 
for example, is located in this area. This industry 
remained in the doldrums throughout much of 
1983 but by year's end was showing considerable 
activity. Employment rose sharply in the last 
quarter of 1983. Wi th strong consumer spending 
underway, the apparel industry should prosper 
in 1984. 

The furni ture industry, also important in this 
area, experienced a moderate comeback in 1983. 

As is typical, its growth lagged an upturn in 
residential construct ion. Yet improvement in the 
industry was clearly occurr ing by mid-1983 and 
should cont inue through 1984. 

In the Columbus area the publ ic sector plays a 
large role in the area economy. The Co lumbus Air 
Force Base and t w o educat ional institutions 
p u m p mill ions of dollars into the area, provid ing 
some security against economic recession. 

This section of the state has exper ienced 
considerable growth since 1970 w i th at least 
three counties increasing populat ion more than 
22 percent. Almost every county in the region 
gained at least 10 percent in residents. 

W i th the Tenn-Tom waterway due to open in 
1985, at tent ion wil l be devoted this year to the 
d e v e l o p m e n t possibi l i t ies it creates. The water-
way may prove a boon to farmers in the area, 
giving their products less expensive access to 
Gulf ports and thus to major markets. It may also 
serve to encourage industry to consider the 
export market more seriously. 

Note Some of the information on specific businesses in this article comes Irom the 
Clarion Ledger-|ackson Daily News. 
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CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 
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This conference, held in March 1983, explored why 
some companies thrive even during recessions. Chief 
executives from some of these companies were joined 
by experts such as Arthur Levitt, Jr., chairman of the 
American Stock Exchange, and authors Alvin Toffler 
and Robert Waterman, Jr. Topics included ' Industr ies 
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CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 

Sponsored by the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Atlanta and the 

Emory University Law 
and Economics Center 

This c o n f e r e n c e , he ld in March 1982 , p r o v i d e d 
a rare forum for the proponents and opponents of 
supply-side economic theory. The two day meeting 
brought together speakers such as Nobel laureates 
Milton Friedman and Lawrence Klein, leading adminis-
tration policy-shapers, including Beryl Sprinkel, Norman 
Ture, and Murray Weidenbaum, academicians such as 
Harvard's Martin Feldstein (now chairman of the Presi-
dents Council of Economic Advisers), and congressional 
advocates, including Rep. Jack Kemp. 
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